
Year 3 work pack  

Monday: Write the date in your yellow book. 

11th January 2021 

Handwriting:  Choose 5 of the words below to use in sentences. Your challenge today is 

to use a place adverbial to begin each sentence, e.g. Sitting on top of the high, rough 

wall I realised that I’d forgotten to bring my drink. 

sitting          standing       laughing       crying       feeling      shouting        jumping      

 

Maths:  

You need your CGP book – 10 Minute Weekly Workouts – complete pages 2-5. 

CGP Book Maths Targeted Question Book, complete pages 2 and 3. 

 

Guided Reading: You need your CGP Comprehension book. You will write in the book. 

Read the text on page 2 and answer the questions on page 3.  

 

English: You need to use your yellow book 

SD: To use BATS – because, also, then, so.   

 

Write 4 sentences, one for each BATS word. Make sure your sentences have good 

openers too. E.g. On top of the table, I put my new expensive book, because I didn’t 

want my little brother to get it. 

 

LO: To make a prediction. 

Read the text. 

 

The Iron Man came to the top of the cliff. How far had he walked? Nobody 

knows. Where did he come from? Nobody knows. How was he made? Nobody 

knows. Taller than a house, the Iron Man stood at the top of the cliff, on the 

very brink, in the darkness. The wind sang through his iron fingers. His great iron 

head, shaped like a dustbin but as big as a bedroom, slowly turned to the right, 

slowly turned to the left. His iron ears turned, this way, that way. He was 

hearing the sea. His eyes, like headlamps, glowed white, then red, then infrared, 

searching the sea. Never before had the Iron Man seen the sea. He swayed in 

the strong wind that pressed against his back. He swayed forward, on the brink 

of the high cliff. And his right foot, his enormous iron right foot, lifted - up, out 

into space, and the Iron Man stepped forward, off the cliff, into nothingness. 



 

What words or phrases do you like? Write them down and try and write them in 

sentences of your own. 

 Look at the text again, you have a little bit more information now to guide your 

prediction 

What do you think might happen next? Discuss your ideas.  

 

Draw the Iron Man and write your ideas around your picture.  You can have different 

ideas for how the story might continue. 

Now choose the one you like the best and write it in your book. I have begun my 

prediction to show you. 

 

My prediction is that the Iron Man will begin to explore the beach and find different 

things and places to explore. He will wander off into the nearby town, and… 

 

Read your prediction. Does it sound exciting? Do you need to make any changes or 

improvements? 

 

Theme: Art 

 

Vases were important to the Ancient Greeks. They were often painted to show 

important people in history. The artist would paint the vases and then sell or 

trade them to make a living. The most popular vase painting was when the 

Ancient Greeks would paint a red or a black pot. 

These vases were used mostly for holding wine and for holding water. 

The vases were popular in homes, especially the homes of wealthy people. 

They were considered pieces of artwork and were also practical because they 

held important things. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Watch the video to find out more: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XhuQi3sTcE 

 

Vases were created in all different shapes as sizes as the picture show. 

 

Your task: 

Design your own Ancient Greek vase. You might want to research some of the 

different designs that were on them to make it as realistic as possible. Think 

about the colour schemes that they used (mainly red and black). When you are 

finished, label your vase to tell me what the image shows.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XhuQi3sTcE


 

 

Tuesday 12th January 2021 

Handwriting: CGP book. Read page 1 and complete page 2. Then write the date in your 

yellow book. 12th January 2021 

Write sentences for these words, practising your joins. 

 

knot         lamp               sure           hungry           even          trip        listen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Maths: You need you CGP Maths Targeted Question Book and complete pages 4 and 5. 

 

Now write the date in your blue book. 12.01.21 

Draw each diagram into your book and colour the fraction given. Remember, the bottom 

number, the denominator, the bottom number, tells you how many pieces altogether and 

the numerator tells you how many of those pieces you have got. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

Guided Reading You need your yellow book. 

The Iron Man came to the top of the cliff. How far had he walked? Nobody 

knows. Where did he come from? Nobody knows. How was he made? Nobody 

knows. Taller than a house, the Iron Man stood at the top of the cliff, on the 

very brink, in the darkness. The wind sang through his iron fingers. His great iron 

head, shaped like a dustbin but as big as a bedroom, slowly turned to the right, 

slowly turned to the left. His iron ears turned, this way, that way. He was 

hearing the sea. His eyes, like headlamps, glowed white, then red, then infrared, 

searching the sea. Never before had the Iron Man seen the sea. He swayed in 

the strong wind that pressed against his back. He swayed forward, on the brink 

of the high cliff. And his right foot, his enormous iron right foot, lifted - up, out 

into space, and the Iron Man stepped forward, off the cliff, into nothingness. 

1. Where was the Iron Man standing? 

2. What does ‘The wind sang through his iron fingers’ mean? 

3. Write down a simile you can find in the text. 

3. What does ‘…on the very brink’ mean? 

4. How do you think the Iron Man was feeling as he stood at the top of the cliff? 

5. Write your own sentence to describe how the Iron Man fell. See if you can use a 

simile. 

 

English: You need your yellow book to write in 

SD: Improve my sentence.  

Before the rain came, I got my boots and umbrella ready. 

Now write a sentence of your own using a different time adverbial to begin. 

 

Using the opening of The Iron Man to help you, write the opening of your own story. 

Have a different iron character and change the setting Plan first by writing down your 

ideas, and exciting vocabulary to use, then write your opening  

 

 

 

 



 

Science:  

This week in science we are going to begin to learn about rocks.  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-is-igneous-rock-formed-70v66r 

Watch the following lesson and answer the questions fully in your yellow books.  

When you have finished the lesson, I would like you to go back to the video and draw 

the diagram of the earth with the labels and colour it in neatly.  

Also, rewatch the cool experiment using the chocolate and the candle. Can you write 

down the method (what she did) and the results (what happened) in a clear numbered 

list. The method should be like a set of instructions, so if you were not watching the 

video you could read them and do the experiment. You will also need to write a list of 

equipment. 

 

 

 

Wednesday:13th January 2021 

Handwriting – You need your CGP Handwriting Book 

Complete page 3. Look at joins carefully. 

Then write the date in your yellow book. 13th January 2021 

 

Write sentences for these words, practising your joins. 

 

page     holiday      track        pudding       slams       tests           winter       choose 

 

Maths: You need your GCP Book, Maths, Targeted Questions Book. Complete Page 28 on 

Fractions 

Then, in your CGP 10 Minute Workouts, do pages 4 and 5. 

 

Guided Reading: You need your CGP Comprehension Book 

Read the test on page 4 and answer the questions on page 5. 

 

English: You need your yellow book. 

SD: Use a time adverbial to open an exciting sentence, try and include 2A and BATS. 

 

Read the next part of the text. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-is-igneous-rock-formed-70v66r


CRRRAAAASSSSSSH! Down the cliff the Iron Man came toppling, head over heels. CRASH! CRASH! 

CRASH! From rock to rock, snag to snag, tumbling slowly. And as he crashed and crashed and 

crashed. His iron legs fell off. His iron arms broke off, and the hands broke off the arms. His great 

iron ears fell off and his eyes fell out. His great iron head fell off. All the separate pieces tumbled, 

scattered, crashing, bumping, clanging, down on to the rocky beach far below. A few rocks 

tumbled with him. Then Silence. Only the sound of the sea, chewing away at the edge of the rocky 

beach, where the bits and pieces of the Iron Man lay scattered far and wide, silent and unmoving. 

Only one of the iron hands, lying beside an old, sand-logged washed-up seaman’s boot, waved its 

fingers for a minute, like a crab on its back. Then it lay still. While the stars went on wheeling 

through the sky and the wind went on tugging at the grass on the cliff top and the sea went on 

boiling and booming. Nobody knew the Iron Man had fallen. Night passed.  

 

Look at what has happened, discuss the words the author has used and how has written 

them for effect, e.g. CRRRAAAASSSSSSH!  Can you think of any other words you could write 

this way? If you can, write them in your book. 

 

Ted Hughes has also used short sentences, for effect, e.g. His iron leg fell off 

 

 We can add to this sentence without changing its meaning.  

As he fell through the cold, night air, without warning, the Iron Man’s huge, heavy leg 

fell off, onto the soft, yellow sand. 

 Choose 6 sentences from the text like this and see how you can add to them. 

 

 

RE: St Francis and the First Crib 

You need your yellow book. 

It was cold in the village when St Francis went to visit some of his friends. It 

was nearly Christmas. He wanted to show people what if was really like. Over a 

few weeks, Francis and his friend John made some secret plans. 

They found a cave up in the hillside, John found a manger and filled it with hay. 

On Christmas Eve, Francis asked the people too walk up the hillside towards the 

cave. Everyone carried a candle. 

Through the entrance of the cave they saw some people. They saw Mary and 

Joseph and some shepherds, kneeling in front of the manger. “This is to show 

you just what it was like when Jesus was born,” said Francis.  

“Now we understand,” said the people. 

 

Write your work in your yellow book. 

 Why do you think that St. Francis started the custom of making a crib? 

 What does the crib tell us about Jesus?  



 Why is the crib an important religious symbol for Christians today? 

Now write your own prayer thanking God for his gift of Jesus. You can decorate around 

your prayer. 

 

Thursday 14th January 2021 

Handwriting: complete page 4 in your CGP Handwriting Book. 

Mass for children from St Chad’s Cathedral, at 9:30am. Click on the link below, then 

scroll down to the livestream box. 

https://www.stchadscathedral.org.uk/  

 

Maths: CGP Book Maths Mental Workout 

Complete exercise 1. 

CGP Maths Targeted Question Book, complete pages 6 and 7. 

 

Guided Reading: 

Read the text again. Write the answers to the questions in your yellow book. 

CRRRAAAASSSSSSH! Down the cliff the Iron Man came toppling, head over heels. CRASH! CRASH! 

CRASH! From rock to rock, snag to snag, tumbling slowly. And as he crashed and crashed and 

crashed. His iron legs fell off. His iron arms broke off, and the hands broke off the arms. His great 

iron ears fell off and his eyes fell out. His great iron head fell off. All the separate pieces tumbled, 

scattered, crashing, bumping, clanging, down on to the rocky beach far below. A few rocks 

tumbled with him. Then Silence. Only the sound of the sea, chewing away at the edge of the rocky 

beach, where the bits and pieces of the Iron Man lay scattered far and wide, silent and unmoving. 

Only one of the iron hands, lying beside an old, sand-logged washed-up seaman’s boot, waved its 

fingers for a minute, like a crab on its back. Then it lay still. While the stars went on wheeling 

through the sky and the wind went on tugging at the grass on the cliff top and the sea went on 

boiling and booming. Nobody knew the Iron Man had fallen. Night passed.  

 

1. As the Iron Man toppled over the cliff, what kind of sounds do you think would have 

been hear? 

2. What thoughts might be in the Iron Man’s head, as he fell? 

3. Describe what the beach might have looked like, with all the pieces of the Iron Man 

on it. 

4. What do you think might happen next? 

https://www.stchadscathedral.org.uk/


English:  

SD: in your yellow book, write a sentence of your own using BATS, A time opener and 

2A. 

Draw a picture of the beach just after the Iron Man had fallen. What would it have 

looked like? Write some descriptive phrases under your picture, use interesting and 

exciting adjectives. 

Imagine you had been on the beach that night, write a diary account describing what 

you saw, and how it made you feel, and what you did next. 

 

PSHE Work in your blue book. 

How are you feeling in Lockdown? You may have some good feelings and some not so 

good. Discuss  how you feel with an adult, and share. Draw an outline of a person, and 

around the figure of a person, write down all the feelings and emotions you are 

experiencing. 

Now draw and colour a picture of things that make you feel good, things that make you 

happy.  

 

 

Friday 15th January 2021 

Handwriting: In your CGP Handwriting Book, complete page 5. 

 

Maths: CGP Targeted Question Book, complete pages  6 and 7. 

CGP Mental Workout – complete exercise 2 

 

Guided Reading: 

Use your CGP Comprehension Book. Read the text on page 4 and  answer the questions 

on page 5. 

 

English: In your CGP Book  Grammar, Punctuation annd Spelling, complete pages 4 and 5 

on nouns and adjectives. 

 

In your yellow book, write the date. 15th January 2021 

Write an account of what you did over the School Christmas holiday. What sort of 

things did you do? Did you play outside? What was your favourite part of the holiday? 

Use as many different sentence tyes as you can. 

 

 

Theme: PE  

Clink on the link belw and choose a workout ssession to do with Joe Wicks. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ

